Is there a perfect moment for new adventures? Yes, NOW!

Make a difference in the world as our new Impact Intern!
Who we are
At KRUSH we are on a mission to rescue food/fight food waste. We are trying to make people’s first choice in the morning a
sustainable one: Tasty, healthy, and sustainable breakfast products with the potential to change the way we look at food
waste.
“Waste is not waste before it’s wasted”
The agricultural sector is responsible for an incredible part of global GHG and then in the end 1/3 of the food that was
produced is not eaten. If you’ve read this and said “What are we waiting for, let’s do something about it” you already
fulfilled the biggest requirement for this position: Enthusiasm to rescue food!

Who has time to waste? So, we’ll keep it sweet & short:
What do we do?

We make delicious breakfast products from rescued food, which are also low in sugar, and we don’t compromise on taste.

Whom are we looking for?

A food enthusiast with ideally some work experience who is looking for a fun, new challenge within a startup. Since we are
all about ingredients you will score bonus points when you have knowledge about, supply chain, sourcing, production,
logistics, and food safety. Someone who has enough time to work +/- 2 days/week (we’re very flexible when these hours are
spent).

What do you get?

An intern salary
An amazing team
ENDLESS new learnings & insights
Work with a clear purpose: Fighting food waste 💪 (Go go go - get these karma points)
A lot of flexibility and freedom to operate

Are you interested or want to know more about this opportunity?
Email your resume (or link to your LinkedIn) to michelle@krushfood.com
Do you know someone who’s a great fit to become our new Impact Intern?
Feel free to share!

www.krushfood.com

krush_rescue_food

